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Mission 

The mission of Presbyterian Homes & Services  

is to honor God by enriching the lives and  

touching the hearts of older adults. 

Vision 

To provide more choices and opportunities  
for more older adults to live well. 

Values 

Christian Culture - Reflect the love of God 

Ready & Engaged People - Create ownership 
  & utilize strengths 

Operational Integrity - Do what we said we  

  would do 

Service Excellence - Create an exceptional  
  customer experience 

Stewardship - Optimize resources and  

  expand ministry 

Pedicab Rides  

W 
e were hoping for a bright, sunny 

summer day when Twin Town Pedicabs 

visited our McKenna Crossing campus 

for the first time. We got all of that, and a nice 

breeze too! Steve and Becky gave rides to about 20 

residents and a few family members. The rides went 

around all of our paths, out to Horkey Park and the 

gazebo, and a few thrilling tight circles for the 

photographer’s benefit. 

Patsy and Wayne hopped on with Steve 

Jane heads into Horkey Park with Becky 
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The ENRICH Program 
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M cKenna Crossing has a unique opportunity for arts programming, supported through philanthropy, for 

residents in memory care. Our DOVE program is the culmination of many years of thoughtful 

consultation with staff, families, and leaders in the field of  dementia research. Dementia Orientation Values  

Education (DOVE) is a three-part approach to care that ensures residents receive the affirmation and 

reassurance they need. Through this specialized staff training, residents receiving memory care will be 

provided highly effective support and services. Over the past few years, we have added an even higher level of 

enrichment for residents.   

ENRICH is a concept that focuses on residents living in the Memory Care, by involving them in special 

activities to add to their enrichment in daily living. In fiscal year 2017, and the first half of 2018, memory care 

life enrichment activities at McKenna Crossing had been provided by COMPAS professionals through a 

$17,000 Minnesota Arts and Partnership grant. The artists were trained and experienced in working with older 

adults with memory loss. Enrichment activities included: painting, tile mosaics and story-telling through art, 

poetry and music. McKenna Crossing staff saw first-hand the benefits derived from this grant, beyond the 

normal budget, for residents with memory loss. Since our September 2019 Rock and Walk for the ENRICH 

program, we enjoyed the talents of singer-songwriter Charlie Maguire, poet Zoë Bird and singer Barbara Lee. 

We had excellent arts programming scheduled throughout 2020, starting in March. Unfortunately, COVID-19 

changed nearly every aspect of our lives, and the ENRICH Program artists were put on hold. However, as 

communities become more open, we are looking to schedule our favorite ENRICH artists again. 

September is usually the month that we have enjoyed hosting the “Rock and Walk” fundraiser. This year, that 

has also changed. However, our commitment to excellent artistic programming for those with memory loss 

remains strong. Please stay tuned for more information about this excellent program. 

-Kevin O’Donnell, Life Enrichment Director 

Happy 100th Birthday to Donna! 
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Why are you cast down, O my soul, and why are you disquieted within me? Hope in God; for I shall 

again praise him, my help and my God. Psalm 46:5 

O ne profound memory that I have from this pandemic was during Holy Week. A week that reveals human 

nature at its worse and God’s love at it’s fullest. It was there I was struck with the emotion of grief. After 

spending time at McKenna Crossing, I entered the church sanctuary. It was a cloudy day, which kept the large 

room dimmed. So much so that it felt a bit oppressively. 

As I stood in the empty church, the starkness of that moment astounded me. Places that revealed life abundant 

seemed empty and afraid. Residents normally out in the halls, taking part in each other’s lives were now locked 

behind closed doors. The place where we celebrate a risen Christ felt like despair. “Where is God?” I asked. 

The loss overwhelmed me.   

On Easter morning, I was moved reluctantly to leave Holy Communion at the doors of residents who asked for 

it. I wondered if it was enough or even right to give them these sacred elements without me looking into their 

eyes and saying, “the body of Christ given for you,” “the blood of Christ shed for you”. Still, I left them, 

learning later how many were deeply moved by that gift.   

I also watched the earlier recorded Easter service, surrounded by my family in our home. Message and music 

reached into me. I knew God was present. Locked doors, empty sanctuaries and life-threatening viruses did not 

stop the promises of a risen God. The Holy Spirit’s presence breathed into me and lifted me as it did others.  

Grief moments still hit me. We are not done with this virus. New losses show up daily. I remember Holy Week.  

And, I remember Easter Sunday, when the message of the Resurrection blew in and was made known. It seems 

so long ago, yet the Resurrection is now. New life is given every day. Possibility and hope are in our midst. In 

the darkest of weeks, came the reminder that God, through Jesus Christ, is light that cannot be diminished or 

lost. 

Trees are full, the birds’ songs fill the air, crops grow in the fields, thunderstorms come and go, children ride up 

and down the street as dogs bark and our neighbors greet us with a wave.  God is in this with me and with you.  

Everywhere and every day. The Resurrection meets us in our grief, enlivens us and moves us out to be the light 

in an often-dark world.   

Thanks be to God!   

Rev. Karen Treat 

Pastor to McKenna Crossing  

MCKENNA MONTHLY 

Pastor Karen’s Corner 
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Staying Healthy in These 
Difficult Times  

I t’s important that we all maintain a healthy diet and 

be as active as we can, even while staying safe and 

spending more time at home. Exercise is a great 

way to keep your immune system strong and ready to 

go. Take a social distanced walk and get some fresh 

air and Vitamin D. Another way to get moving at 

home is to do some flexibility stretches and balance 

exercises that can help prevent falls. These are both 

great ways to maintain physical health and fitness.  

Along with the physical activity, be sure to pay 

attention to your nutrition and hydration too. 

Here are some tips to help maintain your health:  

Drink more fluids - Water, milk, juice,  

fruits and vegetables. 

Eat more fiber - 100% whole grains, fruits,  

and leafy greens.  

Decrease caffeine consumption -Too much 

caffeine can lead to dehydration, which can lead 

to a plethora of other health issues.  

Minimize junk food consumption -Too much 

processed sugar can possibly lead to depression 

and lethargy.  

Get enough protein and healthy fats - to help 

maintain muscle mass and brain power.  

Let’s all make sure that we are doing everything we 

can to stay healthy. 

-Lisa Teske, Fitness Director 

We are Grateful for YOU! 

F or the Presbyterian Homes Foundation, our central 
calling is to support you and your desire to make a 

difference for your PHS community. We are grateful 
for your generous heart and the charitable gifts you 
make to help your neighbors and employees.  

Giving from the heart is always a perfect gift and 
always makes a difference. You may direct your gifts 
to: 

Employee Appreciation– recognize all employees 
for their service 

Where the Need is Greatest Fund and Special 
Projects – enriches programs & community 

Benevolence – helps your neighbors who face 
short term financial hardships 

Spiritual Life – programming at your community 

The Presbyterian Homes Foundation accepts annual 
gifts to fund current needs and future gifts to address 
what is to come after us. The Foundation is a 501(c)
(3) organization eligible to receive tax-deductible 
gifts. 

Foundation gift planners are available to help those 
who are interested in realizing their philanthropic 
goals by working with them and their advisors to 
carefully help plan their giving.  

Thank you for your financial gifts and all the ways 
that you enrich your communities!  

If you are interested in making a current charitable gift 
or would like to learn more about making a future gift, 
please call the PHS Foundation office at 651-631-
6408 or 651-631-6418. You may also wish to visit 
preshomes.org and click on Make a Gift to learn how 
your charitable gifts make a difference every day! 
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SOLLC Worship Times 
Sunday Worship is normally held weekly at  
8:30am, 10:30am and 5:00pm. In-person worship at 
SOLLC may start again in September, 2020. 

‘Around the Table' Online (Facebook LIVE) 
Worship at 9:00am & 5:00pm. Recordings of these 
services may be watched on Facebook after these times. 

Pastoral Visits to McKenna Crossing 

Bible Study - Tuesdays, 11:00am in the McKenna 
Crossing Chapel/Community Room. 

Weekly Worship Services - Wednesdays, 2:00pm, 
Worship in the McKenna Crossing Chapel/
Community Room 

 

Church Pastors 

Dan Poffenberger, Senior Pastor 

Karen Treat, Pastor of Care Ministries                 
and to McKenna Crossing  

Laila Barr, Pastor of Lifelong Learning 

Adam Teske, Pastor of Children, Youth,  
and Family Ministries.  

Korla Masters, Pastor of Outreach and Stewardship 

Shepherd of the 
Lake Lutheran 

Church (SOLLC) 

Catholic Services are limited, due to COVID-19 

C atholic Rosary prayers will take place in the McKenna Crossing Chapel, with resident 
volunteer Dan Rudolph. 9:30am on Wednesdays for the Commons and 9:30am on Fridays for the Terrace. 

Did you know that you can watch Mass at St. Michael Catholic Church Prior Lake, MN  on YouTube? You 
can search for “St Michael PL” on YouTube to find current and past services. 

St. Michael Catholic Church  may be able to offer  Catholic Communion in coming weeks, and may also be 
able to perform sacraments by individual requests. 

McKenna Crossing 
Pathway Café  

• McKenna Crossing Pathway Café serves one hot 

item daily, soups, salads and sandwiches. Bottled 

beverages and desserts are available.  

• The General Store is stocked with necessities and 

niceties. The store sells stamps and provides all 

sizes of Priority Mail envelopes and boxes. 

• If there are specialty items needed, personal 

shopping can be requested from the Café staff for 

anything that Sam’s Club or Walmart stocks, 

with the exception of alcohol.  Please get your 

special orders to the Café staff by 12:00pm on 

Tuesday. Place Special orders via email  

(MCKstore@preshomes.org) or in person in the 

Café. 

• Dry cleaning is available with Tuesday and 

Friday pick-ups. 

 

Store Hours 

Monday –Friday: 9:30am -3:00pm  

 

Café Hours 

Grab-and-go and hot lunch items are available 

Monday-Friday, 11:00 am-1:30 pm 

mailto:MCKstore@preshomes.org
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Possible Coming Attractions: 

September 16 : “Man in Black: The Music of Johnny 
Cash” at the Masonic Theater 

September 25: “Shawn Sweeney” Outdoor Concert 

October 16: Don Irwin Piano Concert 

Oct/Nov:  “Breaking Up Is Hard To Do” at the 
Masonic Theater 

December 16: “Christmastide with the Celtic Sounds 
of SimpleGifts with Billy McLaughlin” 

May 26-28, 2021  The FINAL SOLLC Garage Sale 

 

** There will be more events scheduled as 
soon as we are given the OK and more 
venues are open for audiences. 

Themed Fridays in September 

September 4:  Labor Day Theme 

September 11:  “Patriot” Theme 

September 18:  Football Theme 

September 25:  Autumn Theme 

Mark Your Calendars… 



Call today for information or to schedule a personal tour, 952-230-3300 
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D uring restrictions due to COVID-19, 
South Metro Credit Union is not 

currently providing services at McKenna 
Crossing. We will communicate when services 
will resume.  

Main Branch 

2573 Credit Union Drive 

Prior Lake, MN 55372 

P 952-445-0888, ext. 759 

F 952-445-6487 

Other Branch Location 

8001 Old Carriage Ct. N., Suite A  

Shakopee, MN 55379  

Online Banking and Info 

www.southmet.com 

September Birthdays 

September 4 
Leroy Larson 

September 8 
Franklin  Burris 

September 10 
Gloria Swensen 

September 13 
William MacDonald 

Lynda McAndrew 

Kay Young 

September 17 
Carolyn Collins 

September 19 
Mary Ann Plutt 

September 21 
Patsy Munson 

September 24 
Carole Aszmann 

Wanda Thompson 

September 25 
Kenneth Johnson 

September 28 
Sharon Cameron 

Rita Keiser 



Presbyterian Homes & Services is a 

nonprofit organization and an equal 

opportunity employer serving older 

adults through community services, 

housing, and health care. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME. 

McKenna Crossing 

13810 Shepherd’s Path 

Prior Lake, MN 55379 

952-230-3300 

www.mckennacrossing.org 

Nominations open for 2020 CROSS Awards 

W e are pleased to announce that nominations are open for the 2nd Annual PHS CROSS 

Awards! These awards recognize individual employees who go above and beyond 

expectations as they embody and extend our values.  

CROSS is the acronym for the 5 PHS values:  

Christian Ministry: Reflect the love of God 

Ready and Engaged People: Create ownership and utilize strengths 

Operational Integrity: Do what we say we will do 

Service Excellence: Create exceptional customer experiences 

Stewardship: Optimize resources and expand ministry 

If you have experienced a PHS employee who has demonstrated one or more of these values in 

a remarkable way and is making a difference in your community, let us know! To make a 

nomination, pick up a nomination form at the main reception or submit your nomination online 

at https://tinyurl.com/phscrossaward 

The deadline for nominations received from PHS residents has been extended to 

September 14, 2020. Award recipients will be honored in November 2020.  

Postmaster: address correction requested 


